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ANDREWS,
Alway- Something Diltcrent.

Ev^i v j of Printing tha* U-hvos th<» Rip
Print Shop is distinctive in style. Som«-th:np

v.-ill win t! .. attention of those you
want to reach.

Judd & DetweiHer, Inc.,
The Big Print Shop. 420-422 1 ith.
UXLOADIXli 1.000 PAIRS
WHITF. PI X R BLINDS.

Prices very low!
Quality fine!

Barker's, 649 N. Y. Ave.
Roofing Experts.
25 Years' Experience.
A5ways in time Front.
L%=2=date & Busy.
Grafton <& Son, Inc.," TnJ'tu-

M. 760.
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SPIRITUALISM.
Iiprn-ois MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY.8 p.m. -harp: n m-vsac" to .-a-h: cJall reftd-
lnrs. Mrs .1 F M A [.TRY Sl>7 Mt. Vornon pi.
n.w « k <r Carnegtp Library. PNone M 370(1.

PALMISTRY.
rA\T Yof-p HANI) READ P.T MR. DAOIJD,thf w.-'i known h-l<nt.rt' palmist. Reading,

..tie dolij.-r. P.om- North I 13m. Studio. 1622
O n w. Hours. 11 a m. to 7 p.m.

PAY ENVELOPES STOLEN.

Davis & Reigle Complain of Loss
of $180.

I>:«v s A K*-isrIe, with an office at
T 11: s*:.»r.a avenue northwest, have!

run ili <1 the police that some one
hr»'l vt<'!»-ti Siv;» t!ui wofkly pay roll, from
th«- oi th»* concern, during Saturday}
^ ftr moon.
Th- poli<»» were told that the money

\\;ss pr«»bal»Jy tak^ri hy a youtix man.
<.1 u iiom a description was «lven. The
Jivo w v in envelopes, ready to b»;
hand* d to the employes wiien the whis¬
tle Ll»w

.Mi «*harlos S. Grindle. res'dlnc at
l.»th street northwest, complained

to th. !»..! f the loss f $1»; She
vti*r4 .it rite mom v disappeared
wi :|. L w;-.: making purchases in
a slot**

t;.. .. Milh r of "ovin^ton. K
T' t. .i th. pOlic- t o t heft of S 0.
H ¦¦ si!.- Mated. was taken
wi ih was shopping in Pennsyl¬
vania nv.'.tle store.

WTiether living in the city
or country, the mountain or

desert, this is the right gar¬
ment to wear.

Our Own Store at

739 15th Street N.W.

\M1 SKMEXTS TONIGHT.

National- "What's "Wrong?" S:15 p.m.
Belasco.The Mask and Wig Club, iri

j "The Royal Arms," 8:15 p.m. j
Columbia.Columbia Player?, in "Bunty

fulls th»* String." VI o p.m. 1

Keith's.High-class vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
roli.Poli Players. In "Bought and

Paid For," S:lf> p.m.

<iayetv.Bert Baker and his "Bonton
Jirls." X:ir» p.m

j <'osmos.Vaudeville and pictures, con-
tinuous show. 1 t«» K»;4o p.in.

*a«i u r. Vaudeville and pictures, con-
tii 'ions show. !:!."» to 0:.",0 to 10:.'»o p.m.
«larden--"Napoleon (motion pictures*.

P» a.m. to 11 p.m.
i; pheum Featui>- motion pictures, 10

a.m. to 11 p.m.
< "randall's.Feature films. !»? a.m. to 11

j p.m.
ir.th and H streets northeast.Bamum

and Bailey's circus. 8 p.m.

Eating Too Much
j V- V

ha\ e the measles and the
croup. tile shingles and the
mumps : mv teeth have long been
in ihe s« ¦'.!)>. aches playing round
their stump?.: oh. I have bunions
on my jaws. I have to use a

crutch, and Doc, he says it's ail
because I'm eating too blamed
much, i have the foot and mouth
disease, of which the sawbones
talk, and I've a pair of house¬
maids' knees, and likewise chick-
enpox. All native ailments I
have gut. and ailments French
and Dutch, and Doc. he says.
lie makes me hot!.I'm eating too
derncd much. \nd that's the
wav that science goes, in these
dad blisted days: there is no pity
for your woes, for any- howl you
raise. When you are bent be
neath disease, the doctor prods
your frame, and sprinsrs again the
.amt old wheeze: "My friend,
you are to blame! You eat too
much, you sleep too long, you
don't take exercise: you never
can be well and strong till vou re

form," he cries. Why can't he
dope away our ills, since we have
got the price? Why can't he cure

us with his nills. and cut out :">nd
advice? WALT MASON.

FIRE AT VIRGINIA THEATER.

Blaze in Operating Room Does $500
Damage.Other Fires.

Fire !n the operating room at the Vir¬
ginia Theater, »ios 9th street northwest,
last night about 8 o'clock, did damage es¬

timated at S."»00. When the film ignited,
it is stated, the operator quickly closed
the door of the fireproof structure and
sent a call to the fire department.
Patrons of the theater were able to

leave the building without any trouble.
As soon as the fire started the lights were
turned on and persons in the audience
were advised to leave quietly.
John Hill, who occupies an apartment

at 9*22 F street northvest. last night ex¬

tinguished a lire in his apartment. The
fire was oaused by a gas stove, he told
the police, and $10 damage resulted.
A lighted match dropped from a window

at 2X08 14th street northwest yesterday
afternoon set fire to an awn'ng. The
loss amounted to $»">.

ADVANTAGES OF DANCING.

Star Coupon Insures Instructions for
Securing Benefit of Exercise.

Dancing, it is declared, teaches a girl
rhythm, it keeps her in tune with life,
it gives her a graceful swinging walk, it
shows her how to hold her head and
how to use her hands and, what is
more, how to use her feet, for many
women are awkward in their ways of
moving and standing.
Dancing. too, naturally encourages

sluggish blood to run more freely, it
brings color into sallow cheeks, and
makes dull eyes bright.
But. like all things, the dancer must

know when to stop. She should not con-
tinue to dance after becoming very tired,
and attract hard little lines to the face
by striving to keep up when unaccustom-
ed muscles rebel.
This exactly accords with the book of

instruction. "Modern Dancing," offered
by The Star to Its readers. The Castles,
Irene and Vernon, are considered by
many the greatest instructors of dancing
in the world, and both their theory and
practice are embodied in the volume,
illustrated in detail by means of moving
pictures taken from life. The coupon
on page 2 of the issue today explains the
terms. .

GROCERY STORE IS ROBBED.

Burglars Get $285 at 3139 M
Street Northwest.

H itglars last night visiter! the grocery
store at .'51'59 M street northwest and
took 1285 from the cash drawer. Entrance
war-: gained by removing a transom from
a rear door.
Policeman Cox, who resides two doors

from the store, heard the noise made by
the burglars. He was unable to over¬
take them, however, but did learn that
several colored men were seen near the
rear of the store.
Albert G. Keyser. residing at 117 Vir¬

ginia avenue, Cumberland. Md., com¬

plained to the police that he was robbed
of while at Maryland avenue and
4,<2 street southwest last night about
H»:45 o'clock. An unidentified colored
man. he stated, snatched his pocket-
book.
Millard F. T>ord. 221 R street north¬

west, complained of the loss of $37.20.
The money, he stated, was taken from
a Mireau drawer at his home Saturday
night.

"A B C OF THE GOSPEL.'

Forms Topic of Sermon by Rev.
Everest E. Granger.

"The A B V of the Gospel" formed
the topi* of a sermon delivered last
night by He v. Everest E. Granger of

Gunton-Temple Memorial Presbyterian
Church.
"In the indestructible linen nursery

books." he said, "the first page has al¬
ways had the red apple beside 11«e letter
A. with the simple sentence. 'A is for ap¬
ple. all rosy and red." and below the ap¬
ple is the inverted boy, described, *B is
tor boy. who stands on his head.' As in
the nursery book, the first letter of the
gospel alphabet is A and it stands for
apple, the forbidden fruit, the apple of
sin. which Eve gave Adam, the seeds of
which have stuck in every throat. And
ever since humanity has been standing
upside down l^et our A stand for St-
Paul's verse. 'All have sinned and come
short of the glory of God.'
"The second letter 1s as easy to under¬

stand as the first, and gives a ray of
hope to the sin-stricken world ol tlie
first letter. 'Behold the I-amb of God.
winch taketh away the sins of the world.'
And finally, ending the primer of religious
life, comes the invitation to peace, 'Come
unto Me. all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and 1 will give you rest.' "

BEATTY ISFRIEND
TO YOUNGOFFICBtS

Admiral's Associates in the
Navy Have Nicknamed

Him "Charity."

NOW COMMANDS NORTH
ATLANTIC FLEET DIVISION

Took Monitor Monterey Across Pa¬
cific to Join Dewey in

Manila Bay.

HEAR VDMIHAI. BEATTY.

ln naval circles they sometimes call
Rear Admiral Prank Edmund Beatty.
now in command of the third division of
the north Atlantic fleet ..Charity"
Beatty.
He isn't the first man to be nicknamed

' harity. ' Rut the title varies In mean¬

ing. Sometimes it is applied in Irony to
an officer who is merciless in punishment
and quick to suspect wrongdoing. In
Beatty's case it was Riven because he
tries to look on a delinquent's better
side. He doesn't hesitate in punishment
when that seems needed. But when his
flag was recently transferred to a new

ship one of the officers made this little
speech in the wardroom:
"I have served upon a flagship ever

since I graduated at Annapolis. And he
is the most humane admiral I ever sailed
under."

Conies of Pioneer Stock.
Beatty dates back to the ox-team days

of the northwest. Hp was born in Azat-
lan, Wis., in Four years later his
father decided to trek for Minnesota,
where the prospects ah«*ad seemed bright¬
er. I here was only one way in which to
make that journey in those davs So
the elder Beatty yoked four oxen to a
Lonestoga wagon, and the cortege swaved
and rumbled off into the wilderness. The
Beattys settled at Mantorville. Minn
where some time later the father opened
a small country store. A hint at frontier
conditions and home discipline may be
found in this statement by one of his
mates in the little countrv school-
r *;Pid o.rrarik llke to PJ»y hall or go
fishing. asked a reporter of the class¬
mate. That individual scratched his
head.
"I can't seem to remember that he

ever played ball with us." said he "or
went ftshirt ir. either. [ don't recall'that
lie played with us at all."
The reporter went cold all over. That

hesan to sound like the opening bars of
a tle I-or<' Fauntelrov story.
"You see." the classmate continued.
Frank was always too busy doing

chores around home, or else workin. in
the store."

Hard Days of Childhood.
His mother adds another vivid bit to

deepen this impression of the boy's life.
The winter that he was seven years old
was one Of the most hitter ever known
In Minnesota, where a few degrees of
chill more or less do not count. He had
to tramp more than a mile to the school-
house. Sometimes he would come in from
this agonizing march with the tears
frozen on his face.
"I could not bear to see that little

fellow KO out into the cold alone." sold
his mother. "So that 1 used to so hall¬
way with him. and then stand upon a
hilltop until his sturdy little figure had
battled through the drifts all the way to
the schoolhouse dcor.

Tie graduated at Annapolis in 1*71 and
became an ensign on the Richmond, on

G.en* 1 s c'r»nt made a portion
of his trip around the world. l)uring the
Spanish war Beatty was stationed on a
training ship at San Francisco, and it
began to seem he would plav no part in
that struggle. Then Admiral Dewev
ramped into the Spanish fleet at Manila,
to come to the eonclusion later that it
was quite feasible for the Spaniards to
expunge his fleet by the use of their
heavy guns on shore.if they onlv darerl.
He lay at anchor and waited for rein¬
forcements for a weary time. Beatty
was given command of the monitor Mon¬
terey and ordered to join Dewey. Some
called the Monterey a submarine. One
of the thrilling stories of that time of
thrills was of the Monterev wallowing
through.literally through the Pacific bil¬
lows. She could not carry nearly enough
coal to make the voyage under her own
steam ami was towed a great part of the
way. The flooding waves put out the
fires under her boilers half a dozen
times. Sailors still believe that her ar¬
rival at Manila without foundering en
route was one of the many miracles of
the Spanish war. When the Monterey
arrived, Manila surrendered.

Friend of Young Officers.
Beatty is a quiet, kindly. scholarly

man, who seemed peculiarly well suited
by his assignment when he was placed
in charge of the naval library at Wash¬
ington. But his chief value to the navy
has been as an expert on ordnance. Just
as Admiral Fiske. now in charge of the
bureau of operations, is largely respon¬
sible for the improvement ir. naval artil¬
lery practice, through the electric range-
finder and telescope sight he invented,
so Beatty is to be credited with a share
of the improvement in the. guns them¬
selves which has been worked out in the
last dozen years. As commandant of the
navy yard at Washington and later as

superintendent of the naval gun factorv
he had an opportunity to aid in making
the big gun of the modern American
warship the equal of any big gun in the
world. I
Perhaps it is because of those earlyi

days of chore doing with no time for
play that Beatty has always been known
as a friend of the young officer in the
navy. Tt has often been charged that
some of the elder officers frown upon
youngsters who display too much initia¬
tive and perseverance. The elders feel
that promotion should be deserved by
years rather than by achievement. Beatty
has never publicly discussed the dissen¬
sion-breeding topic of selective advance¬
ment. But wherever lie found a young
officer who was engaged upon a worth¬
while work he quietly made it possible
for that officer to continue at that work.
"Tt would be difficult to say how many

brilliant young officers Beatty has in this
manner saved to the navy," said one of
his friends. I
*

j DR. CLAXTON ADVOCATES
. "SIX-AND-SIX" PLAN

Would Have High School Training
Begin at End of Sixth

Year.

Emphatic approval of the "six-and-six"
plan of school organization urged by the
Inland Empire Teachers' Association at
its Spokane meeting was expressed by
Hr. P. P. Claxton, United States commis¬
sioner of education "I know of no valid
reason for the present plan of eight and
four years of school." declared Dr. Clax¬
ton. "There should be six years of ele¬
mentary school and six years of high
st hool, the high school period being di¬
vided into two sections of three years
each.
"There are many reasons for the

change. Children twelve and thirteen
years old are at the beginning of the
transition period between childhood and
youth.they should not be kept doing
elementary work. At present the pupils
in most school systems mark time to a

large extent through the seventh and
eighth grade®. This is especially true
where the methods «.! the elementary
schools are carried through these and
the children are taught by women grade
teachers.

Plan to Promote Teachers.
"With a sixth-year elementary school

It would be easily possible to promote the
teachers with the children from grade to
grade, thus gaining the large value that
comes from teachers and children re¬

maining together until the teacher knows
the needs of the children, their strength
and tneir weakness, and can build intelli¬
gently on all the work of previous years.
"Furthermore, to begin the high school

with the seventh grade will make much
easier the departmental work, which
should begin at ieast this low down. It
will also make it much easier to begin
work in such high high school subjects
as foreign languages, constructive geom¬
etry and real literature at this point,
where they should be begun. The study
of languages, especially of modern lan¬
guages. should be begun in a practical
way before children have passed the time
when they can learn in this way. This
plan will also make it possible to intro¬
duce manual training, domestic science
and various forms of vocational work
two years earlier than they are now be¬
gun.

Only One-Fourth Continue.
"The division of the high school into

two sections of three years each will
make easier a second differentiation of
work at the end of the first three high
school years.
"At present only about one-fourth of

the children enter the high school. The
compulsory school age in most states
corresponds quite closely with the ele¬
mentary school period. Parents and chil¬
dren are thereby confirmed in the idea
that the elementary education is all that
Is needed. Besides, the break between the
elementary school and the high school at
this time suggests leaving school and
makes it easier. If the break came at
twelve or thirteen the great majority of
children would be in the high sehool, do¬
ing high school work under high school
conditions, and probably a much larger
proportion of them would continue in
school than under present conditions."
The Inland Empire Teachers' Associa¬

tion. which adopted the resolution fa¬
voring the new plan, enrolls about 2,000
teachers from the states of Washington,
Oregon. Idaho and Montana. The resolu¬
tion passed unanimously.

COMPLETE NEW BRIDGE
IN ABOUT TWO MONTHS

Double-Track Structure for Pennsy
Road Over Tidal Basin Outlet

Open for Service Soon.

Though the iron work of the new

double-track railroad bridge which the
Pennsylvania railroad will place across
the tidal basin outlet, at the foot of 14th
street southwest, is completed, it is stated
that it will be two months or longer be¬
fore other necessary work about the sup¬
ports of the bridge will be completed
and the new bridge can be slid into po¬
sition. The taking out of the old bridge
and the placing in position of the new and
heavier structure will be accomplished,
when all is ready, in a very short time,
and the change in bridges will not in any

way interfere with the movements of
trains to and from the south. The heavy
cords of the new bridge rest on temporary
supports to the west of the bridge now

in use. It is built on rails, so that when
the time comes to make the change it
can be slid into position as the old bridge
is moved out.
Workmen are still employed in cutting

away the stone pier about the old bridge J
so that there will be nothing in the way
when the bridges are moved.
Increasing traffic over the bridge, which

is the only direct outlet to the south
from this city, is given as the reason for
the change to be made in the bridge, it
being thought the present one is unequal
to traffic demands.

TAFT HEADS TRUSTEES.

Succeeds Late R. C. Ogden on Hamp-1
ton Board.

Former President Taft is now president
of the Hampton Institute board of
trustees, succeeding the late Robert C.
Ogden. At the forty-sixth anniversary
exercises of Hampton Institute Mr.
Taft presented to the trustees the can¬

didates for certificates and academic di¬

plomas. lie urged that colored peoplel
should use the economic freedom that
they have, and work earnestly and in¬
dustriously.
Dr. Samuel C. Mitchell, president of

the Virginia Medical College in Rich¬
mond, delivered the Robert C. Ogden
memorial address. He paid a hearty
tribute to the man who had an abiding
faith in the common man, in the com¬
mon school and in public taxation as j
iii' ans of improving economic and social
conditions.

'

CELESTINS
VICHY
irntnch republic potpestt)
Natural Alkaline Water

for the relief of:.
RHEUMATISM
INDIGESTION
URIC ACID^ . v,.,
COUT 1 ~

Bottled directly at the fit-
moosSpring at VICHY, France,from which it takes its name.

CELESTINS

GEN. SICKLES DEAD
INMTU YEAR

Was the Last of Union Corps
Commanders of the

Civil War.

INTERMENT AT ARLINGTON
REGARDED AS PROBABLE

Had Served the Country With Dis¬
tinction in Various Prominent

Positions of Trust.

CEV. SICKLES.

MRS. SICKLES.

NEW YORK, May 4..Although the
funeral arrangements for Gen. Daniel
E. Sickles, who died last night, had
not been completed today, it was said
the old soldier, last of the Union corps
commanders of the civil war, would be
buried with military honors. The in-
t« rment. may take place in Arlington
beside the military leaders of the na¬
tion.
Gen. Sickles' end came peacefully at

ten minutes after 9 last night in his
home, at No. 23 5th avenue. With him
were his son Stanton and his wife,
from whom he had been estranged for
twenty-nine years. A reconciliation
was effected only last Thursday, and
since then .Mrs. Sickles had been nurs¬

ing the aged veteran.
Gen. Sickles had not been in good

health for years. Last March he suf-
fered a hemorrhage which left him
partly paralyzed. The stroke was soon

after the death of his housekeeper.
Miss Eleanor Earle "Wilmerding. Twice
last week the general suffered hemor-
rhages, and fallowing the last seizure
Saturday night he lapsed into uncoil-
sciousness and remained in that state,
except for brief intervals, until his
death. When conscious in his last
hours, however, he could not speak.

Of Knickerbocker Antecedents.
Daniel Edgar Sickle? was born in New

York city October 20, 182.". His grand-
father, who was of Knickerbocker stock,
retained the name of Van Sickles, but
the father of Gen. Sickles dropped the

Dutch prefix to the name. Young Sickles

J'a"'educated In tlie University of New
ioik. rhough his father was wealthy
the voting ma!i preferred to strike out for
himself He took up the printer's trade.
«t which he worked for several years.
J nen in- entered the law office of Ben-

wi But*er- who was at that time
attorney General in President Van Bu-
ren s cabinet. He w as admitted to the

in He served in Congress from

tI l°Jm and again in

gi i t
e a appealed to young

blOkies, and he joined the 12th Regiment,
Rational Guard. In 1«41». as a private. In
three years lie retired from the organiza-
tion as a major. He rose to be a major
general in the United States Army later.

Becomes Secretary of Legation.
j In the fall of 1S53 Sickles was com-
missioned secretary of legation in Lon¬
don. under Minister James Buchanan.
After serving two years abroad he re¬

turned to enter into the bitter political
fight that sent him into the state senate.
Before his senatorial term was out Sick¬
les was elected to Congress.
Tt was during his stay In Washington

that an event occurred which became
the sensation of the day. His ambition
i|o lit himself for the diplomatic service
riao led him to take up the study of
French and Italian, and in this wa~v he
met Therese Bagioli. daughter of an

Italian music teacher, and married her
when she was seventeen years old. When
her husband -went to Congress Airs.
Sukles accompanied him. Philip Bar-
ton Key. t 'jilted States attorney for the
District of Columbia, son of Francis
Scott Key. the auther of "The Star
Spangled Banner,' paid attention to
Mrs. sickles, and Sickles sliot and killed
Key on the street In this citv February
-i. 185ft.

.Sickles declared Key had misled Mrs.
pickles. His trial, which lasted twenty
days, ended in the acquittal of Sickles
the defense being temporary aberration
of mind, and this was the first case in
which that plea was set up as a defense
After his acquittal Sickles took his wife

back.
Death of His Wife.

Mrs. Sickles died a few years later.
Retiring from Congress In March. 1861.
Sickles was one of the first to antici¬
pate a need of soldiers. At the outbreak
of the ciyil war the young politician,
then thirty-eight years old. went to Lin-
coin to offer his services.
"lou have been a leader in New York

democratic politics." said the President,
you kept your end up at that game

J0"!11 d° to take command of men
in the field."
..Tht' retired congressman returned to

orl5 ,an,fi o' Sanlzed the Excelsior
Brigade of \ olunteers. and was commis¬
sioned colonel of one of th<* five regi¬
ments He was nominated brigadier gen¬
eral in September, lsni. but was not con¬
firmed by the Senate until March, 1802.

?/!* .s7cIrIe*. served under Gen. Hooker
with distinction at Fair Oaks and Mal¬
vern Hill. He was in the seven days'
fighting before Richmond and partici¬
pated at Antietam. He succeeded Gen.
Hooker in commnd of the division. He
was appointed major general of volun¬
teers in 18G2. but his commission <Iated
from the year previous.
At Chancellorsville. commanding the

Third Army Corns, to which he had been
promoted, he was highly commended for
gallant conduct, and his courage and ac¬
tivity at Gettysburg are matters of his¬
tory. It was at Gettysburg that he lost
a leg. In March. 1865, he was brevetted
a major general of the regular army for
bravery and meritorious service atGettvs-
burg.

Goes on Confidential Mission.
President Lincoln and Secretary Seward

sent Gen. Sickles on a confidential mission
to (.olombia and other South American
states early in 1865. He negotiated an

Important treaty regarding rights of tran¬
sit over the Isthmus of Panama. Im¬
mediately upon his return to this country
he was selected to play an important part
in the task of reconstruction.
In the spring of 18<i9. President Grant

having tendered to Gen. Sickles the mis¬
sion to Mexico, which was declined, ap¬
pointed him United States minister to
Spain, a post wheh he retained until
March 20. 1874. After relinquishing that
office to his successor. Gen. Sickles con¬

tinued to reside abroad, chiefly in France
until 1880.
At the court of Snain Sickles became a

j dominating figure. Here he contracted his
second marriage with Senorita Creagh in

1ST7* A Fon- Stanton, and a daughter,
Edna, were the results of this marriage.
The general returned to New York alone

and re-entered politics. He served as

sheriff of New York county, and at the
age of sixty-seven was re-elected to Con¬
gress. Trouble came to him in his last
years, and several attempts were made to
seize the art treasures in his 5th avenue
home because of debt.

Life Saved by Narrow Margin.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

BOYDS, Md., May 4..George P. Ward,
who was nearly frozen to death here in
February, and who has been in the Mary¬
land General Hospital ever since, is to
leave that institution and return to his
home here this week. Although Mr.
Ward's life was saved by only a narrow
margin, it was not found necessary to
amputate any of his limbs, but he had to
have to toes amputated last minth.
Richard I,. Waters has been appointed

postmaster at Germantown, Montgomery
county, to succeed Miss Ida M. Dwver
who has served for many years Mr
\N aters is a democrat. The office is a
fourth-class one and its business is the

county^' °f US °laS3 MontBomery

The new Union chapel, at Mountnindale
near Lewistown, Md., was dedicated Sun-

Inspect Tonight
5 Sold, 4 Left

1374 to 1380 East Capitol Street
Just East of Beautiful Lincoln Park

Open.Lighted Until 9 P.M..Inspect Today

You must see this home to appreciate the cheerful, inviting appearance ^
^ of these big. sunny rooms.six in all; with bath; large pantry; hot-water A
R heat; electric lights; double porches, front and rear; 45 feet of parking. J
We make very reasonable terms. Investigate. f

Abe Martin Savs:

It seems like tli* surest an*
easiest way t' 1i\c long is icst t' he
downright worthless.

Th' intelligence of a family is
often in th' wife's name, even it th'
husband does look after th' votin'.

x In ian ALL WHITE
Section, Desirable

6 Room and
Bath Home

With hot-water heat, elec¬
tric light, porches and all
modern improvements.
Only $4,500, on Terms.
This is a remarkable bar¬

gain, and
$200 Cash

will give you possession.
Paul V. Mitchell & Co.,

718 14th St. N.VV.

Suitable for
Colored Doctor

Handsome
Nine-room Home

j; With hot-water licai and all
modern improvements, one

square from
Duponf. Circle

Can be bought St .ooo be-
low value on account of fore¬
closure, with

Only $200 Cash
And small monthly pay-

ments for balance.

1

Paul V. Mitchell & Co.,
718 14th St. N.VV.

Swimming.
Gymnasium,
Bowling,
Librarj',
Club Rooms,
Bathing,
Hand Ball,
Billiards,
Reading Room.
Running Track.

4 Months, $5.00
L M. C. A.

1736 G St. N.VV.

AMUSEMENTS.

Where the Adventures of

KATHLYN
May lie Seen In the Movies

lyric14th & IRVING STS.
TODAY

Ten,h Warrior MaidSeries

PICKWICK
The Original Home of Kathlyn

Will Show Part Ten.

The Warrior Maid
Today and Tomorrow.
TODAY

Ninth Series.
VIP1MRIA THEATER. Tih <' s.w.

spellihn'M> MfT;nn i»k.
From r. :.'?0 to in :."lo p.m.

S A V O V
14th St. & Columbia Rd. *

TODAY
jr.. Warrior Maid

opi:v :t p.m.

MASONIC AUDITORIUM
N. Y. Ave. and 13th St. n.w.

Tomorrow Evening
10th Part

I Hi: WARItiOR MAID

o LYM P I C
1431 you ST. N.W. V"'

TOMORROW
231!n Warrior Maid Jg®
No Matinee. Open 6130.

Circle21st ami Pa. aw. u-v..

,ST£5,. Tomorrow
MARY PKTvK'MJD IN

TESS or THE STORM CENTER.

POLI'S
The Popular Poll Player* Twice Daily In

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
Matinee Today and Kvcry Day. j

NEXT ViEEK-MTHE LITTLEST REBEL"
war SCENES
From Mexico.

virginia THEATER
Today.

Thrilling! Stirring! Patriotic!
Sunday.Marlon Leonard.

AMUSEMENTS.

TO-NIQHT 62
Mat.ThurSsai2'SCOLUMBIA

PLAYERSpi:i« s

75C. 5OC
-'Hit:,Bunty stSncs

m'at week the «h\i:ity hall.

MATWMAlSrV,T,1wToniSht atR
DAVJD BELASCO

WHAT'S
WRONG

r k Balia-l
n-t

Mm 1«

Knirli^h » iraABORN
!v 1*.'\1

MA^ J!.
M V J'.
M v \ J-.-.
i! M' l. j.
.11 \».
n \r ««. i«
.11 M: 11. _¦
.11 \k 1:.. i«;. 1"
.11 NK lv

.sea- -* I" rf«

mjnuiv
11 i:«»v \ roitr
m \i» \m »;riiki:fi \
VKMIA
III. Al s Ml m»| ! VA\ ..

V i;< Mil Ml.
.m Aitrn v

VI M"
\ im i.ammi;i:m«mr ..

icigoleito
\\ Ai rill \ Kl ST!' ANA,"

w.v. hansei »v «;i:i?ri;L
rin iT.-'Pt. M.i v 11 |Vt-e*
#!.«*» W. and Ni'. Ma *jr.,

FRIDAY, MAY 8-4:30

Mme.Tetrazzini
Prices. $1. *1 ?2 $2;." lloi#).. $3f.

Spa)> now or smI.. -i. ir.th an-1 «. st*

'. Mt x 11 SHIIEYF < MA\ <" VUMVVI, op
I».\Nf|NG. 1n«-:. i«! Wis >;.' '."'liar PiM r-t-on
Till". l'« tntalor «»i I'll iv,» night*..
Mr 11 and l- on ..:*!«. National Theater
1 ndav.

B. F. KEITH'S l>AIL\
AND

SUNDAY

Mat., 25c. Eve., 25 to 75c

SENSATION
Mile. Dnr.lt A I o. in J. M. Rarriea

..I'antaliMin." Tony Hunting and
< orinne Francis. Marin l.oN I'orif-
lalnH. hmrd Re> J. T. Murray.
Hopkins. \\|e|| A « o. Ilrrl llarvr*
nml Millie Ho \ i»ra. \ ernle Kauf¬
man. iMbcr Ki«re \l(rartionN.

HcudoT
BERT BAKER & the BON TON GIRLS

with II \lli: I. % TO I R
'"01111'i'y Mure Friday Nicht.

Next W«»el; Harry Iln-tltij^' Rip Show.

IH«Riai«M
VAUDEVILLE.PICTURES

aBASE balls
Wasbingam vs, New York

En* ranee to Pavilions on Robrer »t.

< ity Ticket Office. «;i3 14th «t. «» till i|.

BELASCO .Tonight 8:20
100.ALL!*R1NG "GIRLS" 100

MA3£ AND WIG cm
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

In a Xew Musical Comedy
"Ti£ ROYAL AMIS"
Tomorrow Night and All Week

SPECIAL KKTI'ltX VISIT. ULST TIME HFREL

WITH HELEN- WARE AND HUB COMPANY.

Tomorrow
at 4 40

25c to $1

THE MAKINO
OF A NAVY*

Lecture. with slid** and
motion pictures, l.y N'evil
M'>uriw Hopkins. Indorsed
l»y the Navy League ol
tile lulled States.

GARDEN 10-*11'
'NAPOLEON'Today

Tomorrow
11:«fi«i 1 V®mI'i1 oil with MONKT Si LLY

ORPHEUM Ik*
Feature FIlniN <handed Dally.

Today MARY PICKFORO
in Tess of Storm Country

Dansantes at 4 and 19

RAGTIME RAND \T FAIR 1.t \VN. MAY STR.
ltt.3n it.in. and r:» I'.ni. Also see und hear
the celebrated Penny Rr«w. auction a lor a

minute. These twin brothers look exactly
alike. They sj»eak the same words. In the
same tone, at the same titue and use tb-
same gestures.
You will 1m. highly entertained, even if you

are not interested in the best real estate in
vestment in Washington. Lots with water,
sewer. £as and other improvements will b~
sold without reserve as to price to the
bidders.
The I'nited States ftovi-niment has appro

prSated and is now extending for
a public park adjoinluu Fairlawn.
rect to I^ahiawn- -m!y l;; min.

rmm di-
Capitol.

DANCING.
MisM-s Rcyiiuld-- ami .Mitclici!,

lias isth «t. u.w.
All the latest dances tamrht.

Priva te lust ,i- tion any our. P!.one \

DAVISMN'S <PROF. AND MRS 1. 71*.» <> V W
Reiinitle: "Jo yr<. in this .. it\ means sornethinc.
.tip. lis', walk, hesitation tans -, manse; all
dai.iruar't'd in few N-ssous; private. un>
I,olir. Cia.sS i»« d.'inee. 'll|es eve. M.
Prui' .vi. Nat Rifles' Armory. Thin-* A Sat. ev-

NKW ViillK STI I>lo KF hAV IN ¦; \LL TI1K
pretty figure vuriations in l»>st'3t!on walk.
li-hwa!k. one->tep. tuaxiie. Ile.i-onaile term*,

lli.': New Jersey ;n e n.w.

MISS MAIMIIfAI.L. 111". (J ST. N.W.
PrazIliaM Masi> atid all iuo«i»,rn dan r»

tauc'it. Private N 11- riy hour. I'luss ni»;rit,
I*i 'd'i\. I'l one N. T:*.*'."..

ARCADE BALLROOM. :.rd IT/KIR. SAT EVKN-
lngs. Instructions, 7 oO to Sele t .ian lag
until 11 :3". Pror A- l.xT S?udio. 1L27 10th lL
B.w. Mon. & Fri. W*.:. Iimhj. North OTfifl. %

Holi HOYS*
Southern Dancing Academy. Kth ann G a.e

Mon.. Wed. and Fri. nights; union ornate;
liat southern Iwnittes to dance with.

NO RRA.WH P!.AtES PROF. WYNDHAM.
K10 1-tii ti.w. Modern dauces fa light, lesson.
.*»()«.: «» for Private, any hour. Guaran¬
tee hII pupils. Lady assistant-. Phone M. ?i67f'

DOROTHY PHAKE
Wishes to anuonnce the oiNMiing of her n#w

dance class, every evening from « to ] I p.m.
Popular prices. All tbe latest dances taught.
;>12 Pnh st. Main 1187.

WYNPHAM'S STI'DlO. 1712 G ST N.W. PROF.
Wvndhaw. Jr.. all dances, tango, tishwa'.k. one-

step. hesitation, maxlie. etc.; lessons any boor,
latest metltods; < ias> Thurs M. 6062.

SEI-ECr DANONG SCHtX)L
Half and Half. Maxiie, Hesitation. Tanao, #te.
BELASCO THEATER, tith floor. Main 5820-Y.

Only on- ta.iuht at a time.

PANCING IN.SIRl OTORS, ATTENTION!
Lai>;* hall. IS by suitable for a dancing

neadeiny: cor. 14th aud U st*. u.w. Apply t«
Dnited States Saviocs Rank

GLOVER S, fli:: 22nd. PH. W. 1120 PRIVATM
lessons any hour. 30c. Fisli Walk. 1-step, Bo*»
ton. Tango. Waltz, 2-step. Class aud danc*
Toes.. Thurs.. Sat, even., 50c. Ladies free.

MISS CHAPPELEAR. 1812 Q ST. N.W.
Parisian tango, Brazilian tnaxlga
and all the latest dances taufibL

Phone North 6844,


